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THURSDAY, OCT. 7, 1852.

riT?Mr. Crittenden s eulosv on Mr.- v..

Clay, delivered tn Louisville, on the 29th

of Sept., is too long for insertion entire in

our paper. We give the concluding por-

tions. After giving an account of the most

important transactions in the public life of

the great statesman, Mr. Crittenden con-

cludes as follows:

Henry Clay was indebted to no adventi-

tious circumstances for the success and glory

of his life. Sprung from an humble stock,
he "was fahioned to much honor from his

cradle; and he achieved it by th ; noble

ise of the means which GoJ and nature
had given him. He was no scholar, and

had "none, of the advantages of c llegiate

education. Bat there was .i "divinity that
Mined within him." He was a man of ge-ni- u

mighty enough t supply all the de-

eds cf education. By its keen penetrat-

ing cbservation, its cuick apprehension, its

comprehensive and clear conception, he
gathered knowledge without the study of

bo .ks; he could draw it from the fountain

lead pure and undefined; it was tmbor-rowe-

tiie acquisition of his own observa-lion- ,

rifl 'Ction, and evperience; and all his

own. It entered into the composition of

the man. forming part of his mind, and

s:ren2then:ng and prepaiing him for all

lhoe great scenes of intellectual exertion

or controversy in which his life was spent,
His armor was always on, aui he was ever

ready fo: the battle.
This mighty genius was accompanied,

in him, by all the qualities neressary to sus-

tain it? action, and to make it irresistible.
His person was tall and commanding, and

his demeanor
Lofty and sour to them that loved him not;

But to those men that sought bim.sweet as summer."

He was direct and honest, ardent and

fearless, prompt to form his opinion?, al-

ways bold in their avowal, and sometimes

impetuous, or even rash, in their vindica-

tion. In the peiformance of his duties he

feared no responsibility. He scorned all
evasion of truth. No pale thoughts ever

troubled his decisive mind.

"Be just and fear not" was the sentiment
of his heart and the principle of his action.
It regulated his conduct in private and pub-

lic life; all the ends he aimed at, were his

country's his God's and truth's.
Such was Henry Clay, and such were his

talents, qualities, and objects. Nothing

but success and honor could attend such a

character. We have adverted briefly to
some portions of his public life. For near-

ly half a century he was an informing
spirit, a brilliant and heroic figure in our
political sphere, marshaling our country in
the way she ought to go. The ' bright
track of his fieiy car,' may be traced thro
the whole space over which, in his day, his

country and its Government have passed
in the way to greatness and renown. It
w ill still point the way to further greatness
and renown.

The great objects of his public life were

to preserve and strengthen the Union; to
maintain the Constitution and laws of the

United S.ates; to cherish industry; to pro

tect labor, and facilitate by all proper na
tional imnrnvements. the communication
between all the parts of our widely extend-

ed country. This was his American sys-

tem of policy. With inflexible patriotism
he puisued and advocated it to his end.
He was every inch an American. H s

heart, and all there was of him, were de-

voted to his country, to its iberty, and i:s
free institutions. He inherited the spirit
cf the revolution, in the midst of which
lie was born; and the love of liberty and
the pride of fieedom were in him princi-

ples of action.
A remaikable trait in his character was

his ir.Seiiblity in defending the public in-

terest against all schemes for its detriment.
His exertions were, indeed, so steadily em-

ployed and so often successful in protect-
ing the public against the injurious designs
of visionary politician or party demagogues,
that he may be almost said to have been,
dating forty years, the Guardian Angel of
the country. He never would compmmisi
the public interest for anybody, or for any
personal advantage to himself.

He was the advocate of liberty through-
out tlie world, and Lis voice of cheering
was raised in behalf of every people who
struggled for freedom. Greece, awakened
from a long sleep of servitude, heard his
voice, and was reminded of her own De-

mosthenes. South America, too, in her
struggle for independence, heard his brave
words of encourgement, and her fainting
heart was animated, and her arm made
strong.
. Henry Clay is the fair representative of
the age in which lie lived; on age which
forms the greate tind brightest era in the his
lory of man; an age teeming with new dis-

coveries and developments, extending in all
ditections the limits jf human knowledge,
exploring the agencies and elements of the
physical world, and turning and subjugat-
ing them to the use of man; unfolding end
establishing practically, the great principles
of popular rights and free governments,
and which, nothing doubting, nothing fear-

ing, still advances in majesty, aspiring to.
and demanding further improvements and
further amelioration of the condition of
mankind.

With the chivalrous and benignant spirit
of this great era Henry Clay was thorough-
ly embued. He was indeed moulded by it,
and made in its own image. That spirit,
be it remembered, was not one of licen-

tiousness, or turbulence, or blind innova-

tion. It was a v;se spirit, good and hon-

est as it was resolute and brave; and truth
and justice were i's companions and guide.

These noble qualities of truth and jus-
tice were conspicuous in the whole public
life of Henry Clay. On that solid found-

ation he stood, erect and fearless; and when
the storms of State beat around and threat-

ened to overwhelm him, his exclamation
was still heard, "truth is mighty and pub-
lic justice certain.'' What a magnificent
and heroic figure does Henry Clay here pre-
sent to the world! ! We can butsiand be-

fore and look upon it in silent reverence.
His appeal was not in vain; the passions of
party sub.-ide- d; truth and justice resumed
their sway, and his generous countrymen
repaid him, for all the wrong they had done
him with gratitude, altecnon, and admira-
tion in his life, and w ith tears for his death.

It has been objected to Henry Clay that
he was ambitious. So he was. liut in
him ambition was virtu?. It sought only
the proper, fair objects of honorable ambi
tion, and it sought these by honorable means
only b) so serving the country as to de--

serve its favor? and its honor. If he sought
rt r i r II-- !

ciiue. it was lor the purpoe oi cti3Diin:
iiii, by the power it would fjve, to serve

his conntiy more tflectual and
an I if lie expected anj tlesiied thereby

to advance his own fame, who will say that
it was a fault? Who will siy that it was a(
fault to and to desire office for any of
the personal gratifications it may afford, so
long as those gratifications are made sub-

ordinate to the publicgood?
That Henry Clay's object in desringof-fic-e

was to setve his country, and that he
would have made all other considerations
subservient, I have no doubt. I knew him
well; I had full opportunity of
him in his most u n guarded mo nents and
conversations, and I can say that I have
never known a more unselfish, a more
faidiful or intrepid representative of the
people, of the people's rights, and the peo-

ple's interest, than Henry Clay. It was
most fortunate for Kentucky to have such a

representative, and mot fortunate for him
to have such a constituent as Kentucky
fortunate for him to have been thrown, in

oQrlir and Kii5"nr' i M npririfl nf his
life, into the primitive society of her bold
and free people. As one of her children,
I am pleased to think that hom that source
he derived some of that magnanimity and
energy which his after-lif- e so signally dis-

played. I am pleased to think that, ming-iir.- g

with all his great qualities, there was
a sort of Kentuckyism. (I shall not under-

take to define it,) which, though it may not
have polished or refined, gave to them ad-

ditional point and power, and a free scope
of action.

Mr. Clay was a man of profound judg-

ment and strong will. He never doubted
or faltered; all his qualities were positive
and peremptory, and to his convictions of
public duty he sacrificed every personal
consideration.

With but little knowledge of the rules
of logic or of rhetoric, he was a great

and orator. There was no art in his
eloquence, no studied contrivance of lan-

guage. It was the natural of
a great and ardent intellect. la his speech-

es there were none of the trifles of mere
fancy and imagination; all was to the sub-

ject in hand, and to the purpose; and they
may be regarded as great actions of the
mind, rather than fine displays of words.
I doubt whether the eloquence of Demos-

thenes or Cicero ever exercised a greater in-

fluence over the minds and passions of the
people of Athens and of Rome, than did
Mr. Clay s over the minds and passions of
the people of the United States.

You all knew Mr. Clay; your knowl-
edge and recollection of him will present
hiui more vividly to your minds than any
picture I can draw of him. This I will
add, he was, in the highest, truest sense of
the term, a great man, and wc ne'er shall
look upon his like again. He has gone to

join the mighty dead in another and better
world. Ho little is there of such a man
that can die! His fame, the memory of his
benefactions, the lessons of his wisdom, all
remain with us; over these, death hts n:
rower.

How few of the great of this world have
been so fortumte as he? How few of them
have lived to see their labors so rewarded?

He lived to see the country that he loved

and served advanced to g'eit prosperity
and renown, and ftill advancing. He liv-

ed till every prejudice which, at any period

of his life had existed again t him, wa re-

moved; and until he had become the object

of the reverence, gratitude, and luvc of his

whole country. His work seemed then to
be completed, and fate could not have se-

lected a happier moment to remove him
from the troubles and vicissitudes of this
life.

Glorious as his life was, there was noth-

ing that became him like the leaving of it.
I saw him frequently during the slow and
lingering disease which terminated h s life.
He was conscious of his approaching end,
and prepared to meet it with all the resig-
nation and fortitude of a Christian hero.
He was all patience, meekness, and gentle
ncs?; these shone around him like a mild,
celestial light, breaking upon him from an-

other world,

"And to add greater honors to his ago
Than man could give, he died fearing God."

The Character of WiuficU Scott.

The Wheeling (Va.) Intelligencer
publishes an interesting letter from
Daniel Kneedler, Esq., who served un
der General Scott in Mexico. His tes-

timony is disinterested, and we doubt
not that he speaks the sentiments of
the great majority of the soldiers who
served under him. lie writes as fol-

lows:
The statements of some of the oppo-

nents of Gen. Scott, respecting his ar-

rogance, aristocracy, and exclusiveness,
are so utterly unfounded. and unjust to
his noble character, that I cannot, tho
a Democrat, refrain from detailing a

slight incident, to which I was a party,
in the campaign in Mexico. I was in
the entire campaign, from the bombard,
ment of Vera Cruz to the taking of the
Capitol, and have had every opportuni-
ty which a soldier could have to know
his character, an I the estimation in
which he was held by the whole body

of the soldiery; and I hesitate not to
say that there was not a high-minde- d

and honorable soldier in the whole ar
my, who could or would say a word

to the military and generous
churacter of Scott. He wasadmired by
all, beloved by all; and the soldier, who,
in that campaign, would have uttered a
word derogatory to our General, would
have been scouted at by his company.
I was a member of Light Company G.
Flying Artilcry, Capt. Duncan, Twigg's
Division, and was engaged in every
conflict, except Chu ruuusco, to the
taking of the city. At the battle of
Contreras, it was my fortune to be in
the column which retook the two G

pounders 'which had been taken from
dpt. Washington's Battery at the bat-

tle of Buena Vista. While engaged in
turning these guns upon their late mas-

ters, I received a shot in my thigh,
which entirely disabled me for the
time, and my company were forced to
leave me in their onward attacks. Af-

ter the buttle had been concluded, and
the victory won by our conquering
columns, 1 endeavored as best I could
to regain my column, which had press-
ed forward to the field of Churubusco,
the haste of the consecutive battles of
the 20th August not having allowed of
their providing for the dead and the
wounded. Alter the most painful ef-

forts on iny part to reach some portion
of the advancing column, prompted as
I was to almost superhuman efforts
from the danger of being exposed to the
guerrillas, who infested the rear of our
army, I made my way to a field of corn
bordering on the field of battle, and f-

inally sank almost exhausted, near a

stonewall, which was raked by Riley's
(the deser'.er) battery. In this trying
situation I was about giving up all fur-

ther effort, and resigning myself to fate,
when my attention was attracted by
tha approach of a lone horseman, on the
opposite side of the fence, who imme-
diately, upon seeing my helpless situ-
ation, came to my relief. He dismount-
ed from his horse, and assisted me over
the fence, and rescued me from the very
jaws of death.

In a short time I was relieved and
placed in safety, and thus was I indebt-
ed for my life to Winfield Scott, the
officer who came alone to the post of
danger, and rescued a helpless soldier
of the line. This is but one of the
many incidents which the generous sol-

diers of the army of Mexico can relate
of their kind, humane, and great leadei.
Every moment he spent in the vicinity
where I lay, he was exposed to the rak-

ing shot of the base deserter, yet he
paused not, falteied not, but then, as
ever, proved himself the humane and
gallant leader whom the soldiers will
remember in his hour of need. I am a

Democrat; I have never given a Whig
vote; but, if I can get to the polls, I

will give my vote for him whom I have
tried in the hour of need, and found
my friend. He was 'ever ready to do
his duty in the hour of battle in Mex-

ico, and the soldiers of the army of oc
cupation w'ill, in their turn, do their
duty in November, and rally again tin
der the banner of their leader, wiio has
so often led them to glorious victory.
In the army we heard of Pierce, but
never knew him. He was never with
us on the battle-field- . He may have
reat onalities. and he may not. For

O a "

myself, I shall support the man tvhom
I know to be gjeal, who was with us

and of us, and with whom ami for whom
I shall be at the polls in November."

Marriage.- - No man ever knows when,
where or whom he'll marry. It's non
sense planning and speculating about it.

ou come smash down in the very middle
of your speculations.

From the Home Journal.

MR. WILLIS'S CORPESrOXDEKE.

(From the South and West.)

Harrosdburg Springs. Ky., June 1852.

Dear Mokkis: The log schoolhouse
(at the door of which I left you in my
last letter) was so remote from the
world, there in the heart of the wilder
ness, that the laborious acquiring of
skill in such encounters es ciphering
and oratory seemed like the harnessing
of knights for a crusade far away Con-

sidering the road we had come over, the
arrival of any of these barefooted ur
chins at the world's battle-field- s of
humbuz and cheating seemed too im
probable for this trouble of preparing
the weapons. To recognize the beauty
of a tree, and listen to the "still small
voices' of conscience and indigestion,
would have seemed to me (had I been
consulted at the door and had schools
been a new invention) the learning for
which the necessity was more immedi-
ate though, in thickly settled neigh-
borhoods, of course, soft sodJer and cal-

culation obviously come first.
I wanted Darley at my elbow to

sketch the intcriorof this school. Un-

consciousness makes beautiful pictures
the rudeness and grotesqueness of

real-lif- e groupings rather adding than
otherwise to their effect. While three
or four of the larger girls, ju3t entering
upon awkward hood, had their heels on
the benches and sal with their chins on
their knees, feeling of their toes, there
were two or three of the younger ones
with prace and beautv enough to equip

(angels the heaven they were leaving
behind them still radiant in their de-

licious little faces. One I could have
taken to my bosom with a hug, and
stolen (to adopt and add to the "Ori-
on's bel t of three" who form my con-

stellation at home) a little fairy, ly-

ing flat on her stomach upon the top
of a sloping desk. and. with her heels
in the air and her cheek in her hand,
loo busy with her spelling-boo- k to no-

tice our coming in. IIr heaps of curls
were masses of brown, tanned ighter at
the curves, and the russet red of her
cheel: was beaming with tranquil heal'h

eves large and steady, hands plump
and dirty, shoulders and back bare, and
frock ragged. There she lay, learning
to spell; and meantime more beautiful
than she will be when the. spelling is
learned; and better worth loving and
admiring than when her heels are kept
down and her rags changed to the pet-
ticoats of womanhood. How out of

j time and place come the things we

most want, in this world! I am incli-
ned to think Eden is still around us-It- s

loveliness and happiness are only
mislaid, d and unrecognized.

Of the troop on the board bench pro-

vided for the jacket and trouser depart-
ment of the school, one-hal- f at least
were picking the clay from between the
logs, and so getting a look at the open
air outside; and they had so far succeed-
ed that the four walls let in light like a

honey-com- There was one window
a hole sawed thiough one of the logs.

that is to say but the main supply of
daylight that had been calculated for,
evidently came through the door.
Near this stood the tall, erect, majestic
form of the schoolmaster certainly the
largest supply of dignity for the money
(twenty-fiv- e dollars a month) which I

had yet seen in my travels. How so

handsome a man could see himself in
the glass once a day, and keep the
school for the pay, I presume Provi
dence knew and provided but he seem-

ed to me to hive Nature's ticket on his
brow for the government of older
minds.

To our inquiries for the way to the
Devil's pulpit, the schoolmaster shook
his head but up spoke the biggest boy

in the school. He knew where it was

some people called it "candlestick
rock" it was t vo miles off, and he

would go and show us the way. And,
of the prompt, manly, unservile, and
yet genial kindness and cheerfulness,
with which this young Kentuckiau of
sixteen gave us four hours of his time
and attention, I should like to have a

"seed for plauting." Our way was

through a wilderness partially cleared,
and every quarter of a mile brought us

to agate, or to heaps of just felled tim-

ber, to be navigated with great care
anil waggon; and with this bright

lad for guide and gale-opene- r, we were
"only passengers. ' He took us to the
Devil's Pulpit, and brought us back,
walking belore us at the side of our
waggon, and conversing as fearlessly
and unsuspicuously as a nobleman ta-

king his guests over his park. I liked
the grace and self-con- dence of the boy.
The highest cultivation of courts and
palaces would only take such manners
round a circle anl'briitg them back to
where they are.

Near the point of our journey we

came to a settler's farm-hous- e, and here
we unhitched our active little locomo
tive, and left him to "wood up" for
the nassaoft hack. Our OWI1 basket of
provender was here remembered also,
though, as we arrived just at the din-

ner hour, the hospitable backwoodsman

Almost as often as I see children,
I quote Wodsworth's truthful imag

ining:
Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting;

The soul that rises witft ns, our life's star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting,
And comet'i from afar.

Not in entire forgetfuhict-s- .

And not iu utter nakedness,
But trailing cloudsof glory do wc coir

From God who is our homo.

pressed us hard to go in and dine. We
rather gave offence, I thought, on insis-
ting on sitting down to our own sand-
wiches and liquids in the outer room
the ladies whom we should have seen
at table, not making their appearance
at all bit our host was all kindness,
and after looking to our horses, he off-
ered to accompany us in our vist to the
point of curiosity.

The Kentucky farm looked like e
scene of vigorous industry, though tha
first beginnings of civilization are very
unsightly. Woods are very beautiful,
but half a wood cut down is like half a
house torn away leaving a front most
ruinously unarchilectural. Then trees
prostrate in all directions, fences of
logs and branches, stumps just high
enough to look ugliest, and nature's
rude rocks exposed and dug round by
the plough, are dismal features to a
landscape. Our friend was very com-
municative on the way, and gave us,
in his own history, a curious type
of the American facility for "gel-tin- g

on." When he first came to that
part of tbe country, he had nothing
but the protested d dollar
note of- - a broken merchant. On the
possibility of U being paid, he man
aged to buy four hundred acre3 of land,
of which he now had and
thirty under cultivation. It was a pro-
viso in the purchase that he should give
ihe land back after a certain number of
years, if it was not paid for his labor
on the soil, of course, being rent as well
security to the original owner. He had
married, owned three negroes, and, by
the cattle in all directions, his farm
was numerously stocked. He was a
broad-backe- cheerful, happy-lookin- g

man. Those who have seen the work-
ing population of Europe, know what
there is to emigrate for, in such a con-

trast to their condition as is presented
in this picture.

By no paths, but over chasms and
rocks so wild, and so seldom visited
that the hawks and eagles flew around
and over without fear of us, we arrived
at the point, in the abyss called the
Kentucky River, where stands "Candle
stick rock." It is a column which the
action of water has separated from the
precipice, and left topling and alone
iu shape and form like a pile of muffin,
hut two hundred feet high. Dr. Gra-

ham's description (which I sent you
with my last letter) gives you tho di-

mensions of it. It is a wonder yet it
is but a part of a wilderness of won-

ders. This strangely deep-dow- n river
is here at its finest point of precipitous
walling-in- . A projected railroad is to
cross it, at this place, I understand,
and when that is completed, they will
need a station-hous- e on the river bank,
for the traveller will not go by, with-
out stopping to climb about and admire.
It is a most beautiful and picturesque
State, Kentucky! Give us but facilities
for getting into it, and its scenery will
be a constant attraction for visitors
from the north.

I must abruptly close my letter, my
dear Morris. Yours truly, x. p. w.

More consular Troubles Impressment
of British eamea.

Acapuleo, Monday, Aug 23d

Since mv last, some things of impoi
tance have occured, which may have
some weight on the disposition which
must be shortly made of Has crumbling
Republic. You are already acquainted
with the course ol the authorities to-

wards the United States Consul, Mr.
Rice, on his departure for Panama.
Now it is her British Majesty's Consul,
Thomas Fuller, Esq., whoisin trouble.
Mr. Webb, of your city, built lour
schooners lor Mexico, as revenue ves
sels, two for the Atlantic side and two
for the Pacific. One of these, which
arrived six inon'.hs since at Acapuleo,
was placed under the command of Sa-n-

Don Christiano Hansen, a Swede,
who has a commission in the Mexican
Navv. Don Hansen had mounted on
his schooner a 32 pounder, and the ves
sel carries 30 men. Some 3 months since
the Captain was ordered down to Tehu- -

antepec to keep a watch on '.osYankees,'
who were suspected ol an intention to
roost around the quiet precincts of that
hotly-conteste- d part of the globe; bnt
the Don getting into some diffculty
witli the "los Cabtllcros" of the vil-

lage, was obliged to take his departure.
He came to Acupulco, where he found
orders from Minister Ramirez and Pres-

ident Arista to proceed to Mazatlan.
Men were scarce in Acapuleo, and hard
to be got, especially on Mexican pro-

mises to pay. Don Hansen, therefor;,
following the example of Old England
herself, set about impressing men into
the service, and seized lour English
sailors belonging to a British ship in
the harbor. A demand for their release
was complied with, but the Don re

turned the same night, and took off

the same men a second time, ana even
fired into the boat in which they hap-

pened to be, to bring her to.
The British Consul, on hearing this,

went to the Acting United Consul,
Henry J, Rice, and requested him to
accompany him to the Commander-i- n

chief. Gen. Moreno, to remonstrate
against the outrage. The inteiview
took place, and a good deal'of hard

talk passed, and the meeting adjourned,
the American Consul saying but little.

The British Consul has been insulted
most otitrjgeously by the authorities
here so many times, that he has deter-
mined to resign unless immediate re-

dress is obtained; and in this he is
right- - No man should be reiuired by
his Government to remain in such a

place without protection.

Business is extremely dull. The
steamers pa$3 up and down with but
few passengers, and everythivg. is-- at a
standstill. X. Y. Daily Times.

From the North American.

Speech of General Cass,
At Tammany Hill, Sept. 2t 1S52.

Done into English fron tins N. Y. Herald's report.

Er Queue.
It is got I for lis to be herff?

It is (, to come ii to this FI;IJ;
For if we dm't wotk tin h;irilet e can.

Old Winiiehl will carry olf all.
It won't do the Wljii to ubii'e.

We've to) iiuii-- l dirty linen nt homa;
And the people would never believe

A word from our lips t'at wonh'rome
Here the distinguished orator divest

ed himself of his coat.
I know Winfield Scott, and I know

lie is able, and wort!) a, and brnve ;
And I can't say a word nain.t him.

Although, all yotir voire I crave
For (ieneral Franklin Fierce;

W ho never ha done anv harm,
Altlnnih in tbe battle he f.iinted,

it is - very warm.
Here the honorable gentleman divested

himself of his cravat.
It i very warm woik.yon perceive.

It's up hill work for Frank ;
He's opposed to all the old Tombstone,

'l Nullification, and l!ank;
Tho I'.mk that rcat

John Adam' Iaw of Sedition,
The Stamp Act ol" old George th Third,

And .Madison's Treaty on Fishing."
Here the honorable gentleman divested

himself of his gloves.
Whew ! It's too hard for Midi an old Fo-- !

IJrave Scott fought hi great oimtry. at tie;
And I, too, stood shoulder tolionlder,

W'liile thick the iron hail storm did rattle.
Rut nevertheless vote for Pierce;

lie's "Unison's choice," boy, for us a'd.
And so, I iniit say, he is mine;

Dont voj wish iik may uv.T it nest fall?
Here the honorable gentleman divested

himself of his pantaloons.
Republics, they say, are ungrateful;

In my case the story's a silly one;
I'm thankful for what I have t,

An. I 1 h.ie'nt sot less than a mill i "n .
And when yon h ive worked a'l yon know.

And Whig" principle ever derided,
IVrhaji yo i may set .Mr. Pierce

Come a near being elected a I did !
J

Here the distinguished orator divested
himself of his shirt.

And now let ii all vote for Scott ; '
(1 be pardon, boys, I mean Fierce;)

lint o!i, tlii up lull wotk i hot.
And in future I'll make my elf er.nn: ;

I'll not peak for him more, boys, tint's i! it,
lint see liim in Coventry ratlo-r- .

The FaTIIKR I'm r l!c, of I )eino racy:

''It's a uise child that knoics Ais oun
fathtr!"

Tremendous cheering. At this period
the Reporter left, while a party ol
enthusiastic Democrats were tugging
away to get off the old gentleman's
boots. 1

A Vile Slander Repelled Brilliant cccli of

Gen.eotlto the Hermans.

Judge Hevl (says the Columbus Jour-
nal ol Thursday morning,) waited up-

on Gen. Scott, and on behalf of some
of our German citizens referred to a

paragraph from the UYsf!o?,a German
paper publishtd in this city, and con-

taining the itatemeut that Geii. Scott
lied to one tree and Hogged fifteen Ger-

mans, while in Mexico.
Other charges, of his having hanged

others, cruelly and unjustly, were also
referred to.

Never have we witnessed a scene
more imposing, than when the old chief-tit- i

ii, with fjuick and indignant response,
repelled the false and malignant
charge. Lofty in stature, and stand-
ing at least four inches above the tall-

est of those among whom he stood, his
form seemed gigantic, as with height-
ened color and Hashing eye, and a wave
of his hand tint expressed a calm defi-

ance of all such assailants, he uttered his
emphatic protest against such asiaults
as that paragiaph presented.

"New, and before unknown to me,
are sucn things as have now been told
me. They surprise and they pain me.
They at once concern all that 1 value
personally, and aim a blow at all that,
wherein, if I'know myself, I have the
highest pride. They attack my own
identity! The principles for which, I

had believed, 1 need never seirth my
own bosom in vain, are here undennind-e- d

or denied me? 1 am met with char-

ges of injustice and cruelty while
leading an American Army through
Mexico, and while participation alike!
in its triaUand its triumphs!

"Gentlemen, it was my lot to lead an

American army upou a foreign field.
I went, resolved to sustain, in the fore-

front of my progress! the high tide wa-

ter mark of our own American Civili
zation, in all its moral and civil virtue
Tli. standard of our own and not the '

practices of that foreign country, was

the standard which 1 sought for the
government o! men's passions and the
control of the license and excesses of
war. Alike to Americans, whether
native or foreign birth, and Mexicans,
I declared my purpose, and exhibited
my principles of action.

" promulged the martial code.
Doubtless you all have read it. I

deemed it necessary. I could do noth-
ing without it. It announced the spir-

it of our progress, and held amenable to

punishment all who forgot manhood,
and threatened to bring shame upon our
fla dishonor to our arms or a re-

proach upon our virtue! Without it.
we had not conquered, or it we had

conquered, the brightest trophy of our
conquest had been wanting. It would
hive been a physical triumph, and
physical triumph alone. Humanity
would ha e disowned us. I pr mulgrd
that order Read it, and read it agiin.
gentlemen, and then bear me witness.

that it was in my heart, as it was almost
hourly on ray lips, for continued
months, to carry with American arms,
and under the American fla.even into
an enemy's country, all the elements of
sociil order, and that regard for person-
al right, that belonged to our own free
institutions in the Uuited States.

'Yes, I sought to carry with me, and
resolved tn mdiittai.i. at mil hazards.
among iny owu command and also that
people among whom we should ba

j thrown, that high standard of viitue.
and honor, which we boasted at home.
Had I not been less than an American,
and recreant to th? highest interests of
humanity, and the age we rejoice in, if
I had done less ? They say I hanged
some Germans and tied up and flogged
others. Gentlemen, some persons irr
hanged In Mexico. The names of all of
them I do not now recollect. Wheth-
er any were Germans or uot, I know
not. But for what yes, for what
were they hanged? I banned one for
murder, gentlemen; I hanged one for
rape upon an innocent young female,
and (or profane and wicked Church
robbery. All knew the law that was
over them. Every man of them knew
he would be held as answerable for villi
misdeeds again3t the laws ol God ard
man, as it he were then upou American
soil !

For sveh crimes they suffered for
such crimes as here, in your own Ohio

a laud of law would have brought
down upon them severe penalties, and
with e'luul justice. Some did suffer
death! But their trial was fair, impar-
tial, and upon the same principles of
solid law upon which they would have
been adjudged guilty, here, among you.
Do some say t hanged fifteen Germans,
and that othtrs were arraigned and
flogged without cause or trial ? Gen-lleme- u,

l know nothing of it. It is
false it is u lie an invention, gentle-
men a li c. I see aged citizens before
me. I see eminent la vyers here. And,
geiiiler.itn, you see me much excited.
But is it not tor ause '! For one, who.
for Jifly years has .scarcely ever walked.
rose, flcit or tatei, or even taken a cup
of cold izatt.r, in the fit'd, the town, or
the camp, but that his thoughts tcere of
his country her virtues" her rcnoxcti

her honor; ti be thus assaiU.d, it is
MOSSTROLS it is INTOLERABLE ! Gen
tlemeu, I did, with a high hand, sus-
tain the law, which, with uprightness
in my heart, I determined to sustain.
I did hang for murder ! I did hang for
rape! I did hang for treason! and
I flogged thieves and pickpockets ! For,
gentlemen, let me agiiu say, I iot only
carried with me, but I resolved, with,
every resource I could command, to
sustain, fearlessly and effectually, in its
virtue and its choicest blessing?, uot
only to my own command, but to de-

fenceless and peaceable Mexicaus, that
civilization yes, that C'Ari.sf :'ai ci t

ol which I W33 proud to believe
that army might appear a worthy rep-
resentative.

"But, gentlemen, I wa3 no respecter
of persons. liicricart or Mexican
natice-bor:- i or foreign-bo- whei;tr
knew the law and obeyed it not whoever
reckless of his own responsibilities and
rights of others, trampled under foot
and set at naught the law that was over
all, I punished. I did hang for tho.
crimes staled, and l would have hung au
hundred seekers of innocent blood and
violaiers of female chastity, if so many
had been the offenders! And for this,
perverted and misshappetl, I am made
answerable to charge agiinst which
my every feeling revolts. and which iny
whole naturr and my whole life repel.
No, gentlemen, it is a lie, (the charge
a niude. or that any were wrongly pun-
ished) a fiUe n! groundless lie.
I am not uuihanklut to my friend who
has told ma these things. It was right.
Cut, gentlemen, l stand before you and
declare, as I have already decla red. and
again declare, tha t the principles that
governed my command in Mexico ara
those of my life. To that life in my
country s service I need uot appeal in
vain for an answer now.- - With tqual
freedom and confidence do l throw my-

self upon tne honest verdict of every
man whe, with me, served his country
in the fields of Mexico.

A II a ppt Retort. An instance of
Irih readiness at repartee occu red the oth-

er day at the Cjpitol. which is too good to
be lot.

Certain memier of Con-ts- s find-

ing the debatps raher dry in the House,
stepped out o refresh their thirsty spirits at
Caspari's refectory, which is conveniently
comig-uous-

. As they passed our, they saw
a ma eiht or nine laborers, harnessed to

i i iT ,.,t - ,u, v ,. .nn,Mi,a fflCU, Ihlui.lJ w uirvsut it3j iiyun
for one hoie, while one, acting as diiter,
leisurely walked along side.

(All the laborers are on a per diem al-

lowance, as well as the members.)
Panin to witness the o; eia:ion which

seemed to present a parallel to their own
arduous labors i i the public service one
of ihe members addressing1 'the driver, said;

Well, friends, you aro nuking your-

selves horses, 1 eeel
Yes. was the prompt rejoindea, 'and by

ihe powers its a mighty sight better than
making asses of cue!ve, assomj of you
are doing tip there."

The prevailing report is. thktthe conver-

sation abruptly closed, and evi ry in in of
that pariy patronized Cpaiis 'O the extent
of two jul'ps instead of one Southern
liess.

woou.
All those who hare promised to pay

us IFood for their subscri tious will
please haul it in immediately.


